
Aumentum Tax
Comprehensive and flexible tax billing, collection, and management 
solution to accurately and fairly apply property taxes.

Experienced Team ● Trusted Partner ● Innovative Solutions
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TAX COLLECTION
SIMPLIFIED

Aumentum Tax gives you a complete 
range of property tax software tools, 
including levy management, billing, 
collection, cashiering, and special 
assessments. Aumentum Tax meets the 
tax revenue management challenges 
you face every day, from legislative and 
technology changes to sharing data with 
the public and with other government 

offices. 
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Integrated Components
Easy-to-use and configure, our browser-based Aumentum Tax system gives you a complete range of tax tools 
including levy management, billing, collection, cashiering, and special assessments. It maintains unlimited tax 
years and also automates settlements, balances and roll-overs. And with immediate access to information and 
an intuitive user interface, your staff will be able to provide a higher level of taxpayer service. 

Tax Billing & Collection
Aumentum Tax Billing & Collection includes the Billing 
Engine, Cashiering and Accounts Receivable modules. 
The Aumentum Billing Engine formats and produces 
property tax bills, business licenses, motor vehicle 
documents, and other bills. The Aumentum Cashiering 
module provides user and batch processes to calculate 
appropriate interest, penalties and fees and to collect 
and record payments in real time over the counter 
or through remote cashiering devices. The Accounts 
Receivable module is the repository for all charges, 
payments and credits. It calculates late payment 
interest, penalties and fees. 

Assessment  Administration
Assessment Administration handles the most complex 
property assessment rules – it maintains the property 
inventory and valuation data used to determine assessed 
values for the assessment roll. These functions include a 
calculation engine, capping and triggering of automatic 
corrections. Aumentum’s Assessment Administration 
provides the ability to configure, track and calculate any 
number of exemptions and preferential assessments.

Records
Records provides a single data entry source delivering 
time savings and increased data accuracy to your 
jurisdiction. It is the core component of every Aumentum 
installation. Records provides a complete inventory of 
the parcels, filings, business revenue or motor vehicles 
along with a list of the legal parties who have an interest 
in the inventory.

Levy Management
Levy Management is responsible for ensuring all 
appropriate taxes are applied to assessments. Levy 
Management includes tools for the maintenance of tax 
entities including Tax Authorities, Tax Authority Groups 
(Millage Codes) and Tax Authority Funds as well as 
configuration settings for tax calculations (including 
processing corrections, transferring tax bills and tax 
estimation). Levy Management performs the primary 
tax calculations as well as secondary tax calculations, 
which includes, for example, tax deductions and credits.

Delinquents
Delinquents determines what bills are delinquent, 
automatically calculates additional interest, penalties, 
and fees, and facilitates the creation of notices. 
Includes write-off functionality, payment plans, and has 
a bankruptcy program that allows for creation of the 
filing.
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Tax Highlights
Part of our government revenue management suite, Aumentum Tax provides you easy-to-use tools for handling 
tax related functions—such as managing real and personal property taxes, mobile homes, mineral, motor vehicle 
and special assessments. It also provides you with user-defined tax units and rate tables; tracks property splits, 
combinations and transfers, and allows comprehensive searches and inquiries. Plus, it automates delinquencies, 
tax sales, and interest and penalty calculations.

Document the history of 
every event and transaction 
associated with a specific 
property.

Unlimited Event Log

Review up-to-date visual data 
of office and staff activities, 
collected in real-time by 
location, source, service and 
more.

Executive Dashboard

Tax Sale facilitates all the 
activities leading up to and 
including the auction of liens or 
the auction of the property itself 
due to severe delinquency.

Tax Sale

Create, maintain, and calculate 
amounts for special assessment 
districts and projects – including 
amortization over many years.

Special Assessments

Our comprehensive, automated 
Business Revenue solution 
includes Business Tax, Trust 
Tax or self - reporting taxes, 
as well as Cannabis. Business 
Revenue has a complete import 
and discovery/preview tool for 
accepting data from external 
sources.

Business Revenue

Calculates tax revenue due 
to taxing authorities for a time 
period based on amounts levied 
and monies collected. This 
includes the ability to calculate 
withholding commissions from 
disbursements to agencies 
and producing disbursement 
records.

Distribution

Show aggregated information 
from all offices, reducing 
workload on staff, and 
empowering customer service 
representatives without the need 
to pass the customer between 
offices.

Information Center

Aumentum GeoAnalyst fully 
integrates with Esri’s ArcGIS 
Server, so you can use spatial 
tools to analyze data more 
effectively.

GIS Integration
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Partner with Aumentum Technologies
Aumentum Technologies designs, develops, markets and supports a family of tax, valuation and records 
management solutions for county, city and township governments. For five decades our experienced team has 
focused on developing and delivering state-of-the-art software to our government customers. Through thousands 
of installations and deployments around the world, our customers have experienced the benefits of effective 
property administration, valuation, taxation and document recording for their constituents. 

Customer
Testimonial

Experienced

Innovative

“Before Aumentum, our staff 
would spend three weeks in the 

process of exporting and printing 
tax bills. We’ve now shortened that 

time by 66 percent, with the process 
taking only one week.”

Laurie Thomas

Chief Deputy Treasurer
Kootenai County, Idaho

We’ve powered over 1,000 government offices with reliable, innovative 
solutions. With over 3,000 years of combined experience in collective 
software development, our staff developed the most in-depth tax 
solution available today. 
We’re dedicated to continually improving our products with your 
feedback. Through our user conferences, ongoing training, and 
innovation labs, we’ve heard your feedback about how to 
make our software work for you.

Our team of accomplished professionals develops 
the highest quality software products on the most 
modern and scalable technology platform.
We put our expertise to work for our customers 
across the country to help them better serve their 
consituents. 

aumentumtech.com


